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Al ofVirginia's 1996 elections turned out

as a foreign observer might have predicted a

year in advance. The Republican presidential

nominee captured Virginia's electoral votes for

the eighth straight time. The popular incum
bent Republic n U.S. senator was returned to
office. And all the state's sitting U.S. House

members who sought another term were reelected

easily.
Yet it wa not so entirely cut and dried as

this summary would suggest. Presidentially, the

Old Dominion was fully competitive, a toss

up right up to election day. The Senate election,
expected to be a runaway for the state's most
admired politician, turned surprisingly tight as
the votes were counted. The added drama was
welcome, though its real long-term significance
is still a matter of debate. Is Virginia truly be
coming more competitive in presidential contests,
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..........................
or was 1996's closeness, like 1992, simply a

result of the Republican nominee's weakness?
Did the Senate race underscore the competi
tiveness argument, or was the narrow final tally
merely a function ofthe Democratic candidate's

lavish spending? We will explore these ques
tions as we examine Virginia's 1996 voting

patterns in the pages that follow.
On November 5, 1996, Virginia voters

narrowly put thirteen electoral votes in Repub
lican Bob Dole's column. Dole received
1,138,350 votes (47.1 percent) to President Bill

Clinton's 1,091,060 votes (45.1 percent) (See
Table 1.). Ross Perot's votes totaled 159,861

(6.6 percent), a far cry from his 13.6 percent

in 1992, and other third-party candidates

accounted for the remaining 1.2 percent. Overall,

Clinton gained four and a halfpercentage points
from 1992 to 1996 in Virginia (as opposed to
six nationally). Dole bettered George Bush's
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SOURCE: Official election results from the State Board of Elections.

NOTES: Party affiliations are abbreviated as D=Democrat;R=Republican.
Write-in votes for president are not permitted on the Virginia ballot.

TABLE 1
Results in Virginia, 1996 General Election
for President and U.S. Senate

showing by about two percentage points in Virginia
and three points nationally. Dol's Virginia victory
was the closest for any presidential candidate in the
state since 1976, when President Ford edged Demo
crat Jimmy Carter by ju t 23,000 votes (and 1.3
percent) of the 1.7 million vote total (Table 2).

Dole carried seven of the eleven congres ional
Districts, running best in the heavily Republican Sev
enth District (58.2 percent) and First Di trict (54.2
percent). Clinton easily won the black-majority Third
District with 72 percent, and handily captured the
Democratic Eighth as well (54.8 percent). The presi
dent more narrowly took the outhwest Ninth (45.6

2,354,715 100.0

percent) to Dole's 42.6 percent) and the Northern
Virginia Eleventh (48.1 percent to Dole's 46.2 per
cent). Ross Perot ran most strongly in the Ninth (10.3
percent) and weakest in the Eighth (4.0 percent).

The double-Warnered U. . enate contest was
not a close, although a substantial tabulation error in
Fairfax County b the oter ews ervice late on
election night had the race almost tied for about an
hour. Republican John Warner was elected to his fourth
U.S. enate term with 1,235,744 votes (52.5 percent)
to Democrat Mark Warner's 1,115,982 votes (47.4
percent). There were 2,989 write-in votes, of which
743 were cast for John Warner's nemesis, 0 liver North.
GOP John carried fifty-five of the ninety-fIve coun
ties and nineteen of the forty cities.

I . noteworthy John Warner ran well in
places where Republican candidate often struggle
and poorly in localities that GOP nominees nor
mally sweep. He secured victories in nine ofthe eleven
Districts, but ther was considerable variation in
margin. As expected, he romped in three GOP
District (the First-57.7 percent, Seventh-58.8
percent, and Tenth-59.4 percent), but he also did
phenomenally well in the often-Democratic S cond
(56.6 percent) and substantially Democratic Eighth
(51.1 percent) . Additionally, John Warner was the
clear choice ofVirginia's premier swing District, the
Eleventh (55.3 percent). In essence, the Republican's
strength in Northern Virginia and Tidewater made
him exceedingly difficult for a Democrat to beat.

Yet Mark Warner made a race of it by run
ning impressively in GOP-leaning rural strongholds,
such as the Southside Fifth (where he won 48.1
percent) and the Roanoke-area Sixth (46.2 percent).
The United Mine Workers helped Mark Warner

45.1
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1,115,982 47.4
1,235,744 52.5
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1,138,350
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13,687
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Total Number
of Votes

Mark Warner (D)
John Warner (R)
Write-ins -

Bill Clinton (D)
Robert Dole (R)
Ross Perot (Virginia Reform)
Howard Phillips (Taxpayers)
Harry Browne (Libertarian)
John Hagelin (Natural Law)

Total

u.s. Senate
Candidate (Party)

Total

President
Candidate (Party)

TABLE 2
Results in Virginia Presidential General Elections, 1948-1996

Year Democratic Candidate Percent of Vote

1948 Harry S. Truman* 47.9
1952 Adlai E. Stevenson 43.4
1956 Adlai E. Stevenson 38.4
1960 John F. Kennedy 47.0
1964 Lyndon B. Johnson* 53.5
1968 Hubert H. Humphrey 32.5
1972 George McGovern 30.1
1976 Jimmy Carter 48.0
1980 Jimmy Carter 40.3
1984 Walter Mondale 37.1
1988 Michael Dukakis 39.2
1992 Bill Clinton 40.6
1996 Bill Clinton 45.1

Republican Candidate

Thomas E. Dewey
Dwight E. Eisenhower*
Dwight E. Eisenhower*
Richard M. Nixon*
Barry M. Goldwater
Richard M. Nixon*
Richard M. Nixon*
Gerald R. Ford*
Ronald Reagan*
Ronald Reagan*
George Bush*
George Bush*
Robert Dole*

Percent of Vote

41.0
56.3
55.4
52.4
46.2
43.4
67.8
49.3
53.0
62.3
59.7
45.0
47.1

SOURCE: Compiled from official returns of the State Board of Elections.

NOTE: The percentages of votes for the Democratic and Republican candidates do not
add to 100 percent because of votes received by the independents and third-party
nominees.

* Denotes winner in Virginia



win the Nint District impressively (55.5 percent),
and of cours he grabbed the expected landslide in
the black Third District (71.8 percent).

Anoth r factor in the Democrat's rural show
ing was the I ftover bitterness from Oliver North's
1994 Senate candidacy. John Warner's refusal to
back North, his party's nominee, sat poorly with
the strong GOP loyalists in the Fighting Ninth and
the sizeable "Ollie's army" in the Southside Fifth.
(North easily won both Districts in 1994.) Of the
forty counties carried by Mark Warner, almost half
(nineteen) had been in North's column two years
earlier.

PRESIDENTIAL EXIT
POLL RESULTS
In state and nation, the most prominent election
statistic was t e gender gap, the difference in the
voting preferences of women and men. Women
comprised 55 percent of the Virginia electorate, and
favored Clinton by a 49 to 43 percent plurality. But
men held sway because they chose Dole by a much
larger 52 to 39 percent margin. The resulting Vir
ginia gender gap of nineteen percentage points was
thus slightly bigger than the seventeen-point national
gap. The gap has grown so wide that it may be bet
ter described as a chasm (if not a war).

Raciall , whites chose Bob Dole-as they
had George ush in 1992-by a large 53 to 39
percent margin. White men gave Dole a 58 to
33 percent landslide, while white women were
pro-Dole by a more narrow 50 to 43 percent.
There was an interesting twist among African
Americans, however. Dole received 19 percent
of the black ote, somewhat better than Bush's
12 percent. Clinton's 75 percent of the black vote
was nine points off his national performance and
ten points bel w his 1992 mark in Virginia. Per
haps it was the combination of moderates Jack
Kemp and John Warner, plus Bob Dole's own
centrist record on civil rights, that proved attractive
to one of five African-Americans.

Independents made the difference in the 1996
presidential el ction in state and nation. Clinton
won over 8 in 10 Democrats, while Dole captured
about the same proportion of Republicans. But in
Virginia, Dole carried independents 47 to 36 per
cent, while nationally Clinton was their favorite,
43 to 35 percent.

As usual, the Democrat carried the low-in
come groups and the Republican the high-income
groups. Clinton garnered a 48 percent plurality of
the votes of those making less than $30,000 annu
ally, while Dole received 53 percent of those making
over $30,000 in Virginia. (Nationally, Dole won a
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majority ofonly those making over $75,000 a year.) • In Virginia, a large
The Virginia electorate was more skewed to con-
servative upper-income voters in 1996. In 1992 those • gender gap.
making over $75,000 comprised just 14 percent of •
the electorate; in 1996 fully 21 percent made over
$75,000 annually.

Not just income but each family's financial
situation regularly determines the pattern of presi
dential voting, and 1996 was no exception. Of the
third ofVirginians who said their situation had gotten
better since 1992, Clinton won 62 percent. Of the
23 percent who claimed to be worse off, Dole cap
tured 70 percent. Dole also won those whose
self-reported finances were unchanged, 50 to 40
percent. Notice that in 1992, the pattern was
reversed: Clinton, the challenger, won the finan
cially disaffected while losing the satisfied to the
then-incumbent, George Bush.

Ross Perot's vote shrank dramatically in Vir
ginia, from 13.6 percent to 6.6 percent. Where did
the wandering 1992 Perot voters go? Dole captured
the lion's share, 57 to 15 percent. The small remaining
Perot vote was disproportionally white, young,
middle-income, moderate, and of course indepen
dent of partisan affiliation.

A few other tidbits from the exit poll are worth
mentioning:

• Approval or disapproval of the Republican Con
gress was an excellent predictor of the presidential
vote. Virginians approved of the GOP Congress
by 52 to 45 percent, with 79 percent of those
approving voting for Dole and 79 percent ofthose
disapproving voting for Clinton. Nationally, the
Clinton and Dole breakdown on this question
was nearly identical, but Americans as a whole
disapproved of the Republican Congress by 52
to 42 percent.

• White Religious Right voters made all the dif
ference for Dole in Virginia. About a fifth of the
electorate fell into this category, and Dole
carried them 75 to 16 percent. All other voters
backed Clinton by a 51 to 41 percent margin.
Dole ran ten percentage points better among
the white Christian Right in Virginia than
nationally.

• Virginians approved of President Clinton's anti
tobacco policies by 51 to 39 percent, but about
a quarter of those voicing approval voted for Dole
anyway.

• Nearly one of four voters chose a president
of one party and a Senate candidate of another
party. Only 74 percent of Democrat Mark
Warner's voters backed Clinton, and just 78
percent of Republican John Warner's voters sup- 3
ported Dole.
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u.S. SENATE EXIT
POLL RESULTS
The race for u.s. Senate generated a number of fas
cinating statistics gleaned from the election-day exit
poll. First, the Senate contest exhibited a gender gap,
though far smaller than in the presidential match
up. John Warner won men handily, 55 to 44 percent,
but the Warners were dead tied among women.

Mark Warner attracted 77 percent of the Afri
can-American vote-below usual Democratic
standards-while John Warner took a 19 percent share.
On the other hand, Mark Warner cracked the 40 per
cent mark with whites-the minimum necessary for
a competitive Democrat: Mark secured 42 percent of
whites to John's 58 percent. As expected, the Demo
crat was more successful with white women (46 percent)
than white men (37 percent).

The Warners tied among the youngest voters
(18-29) and the oldest (over 60). John Warner's
winning margin was built mainly among those 30
44, a group he won 56 to 43 percent.

John Warner's opposition to Oliver North
probably enabled him to attract 17 percent ofDemo
crats, yet he also lost 14 percent of his fellow
Republicans, perhaps for the same reason. Indepen
dents were as always the swing group, and they swung
behind John Warner by 58 to 42 percent.

Mark Warner's strong appeal was to those who
make $30,000 or less annually, where he garnered
59 percent of the votes. John Warner carried all
income groups over $30,000 with large majorities,
winning those over $75,000 by two-to-one. The
economic optimists-whose family financial

situation had improved since 1992-chose Mark
Warner, but the pessimists and agnostics (whose
situation was worse or the same) were John Warner
boosters.

Unsurprisingly, liberals backed Mark Warner
three-to-one, and conservatives backed John Warner
by the same margin. Moderates were closely split,
with a slight edge to Mark. Interestingly, John
Warner's battle with Oliver North may have attracted
about the same proportion of liberals as it repelled
ofconservatives. Yet moderates were far more drawn
to John Warner than Bob Dole, quite possibly
because of the North factor.

Of course, the Religious Right was among
Oliver North's staunchest backers, but their votes
this November went to John Warner. Three-quar
ters of this group stayed in the Republican's column,
despite a preference among their leadership for John
Warner's primary opponent, Jim Miller, earlier in
the year. Christian conservatives made the differ
ence, too, since Mark Warner narrowly won the
non-religious right voters.

The final piece of the Senate puzzle was the
Perot vote. Mark Warner scored a coup in gaining
the endorsement of the Perot-backed Reform Party
of Virginia, and it paid off to this extent: Mark
secured the 1996 Perot voters by a two-to-one mar
gin. However, among the 1992 Perot voters, John
Warner was the choice (by 52 to 48 percent); among
the voters who backed Perot in 1992 but not again
in 1996, John won handily.

As Table 3 reveals, Virginia's 1996 voter turn
out of 47.6 percent of the voting age population

TABLE 3
Voter Turnout in Presidential Elections in Virginia, 1948-96

Percent Increase
in Absolute

Turnout from
Percent National Average Preceding

Total Potential Total of Potential Percentage Election
Year Voting Population Votes Cast Votes Cast (estimated) (Va. only)

1948 2,015,000 419,000 20.8% 51.5% 6.0%
1952 2,083,000 620,000 29.8 62.0 47.8
1956 2,198,000 698,000 31.8 60.1 12.6
1960 2,349,000 771,000 33.3 63.8 10.5

1964 2,539,000 1,042,267 41.2 61.3 35.1
1968 2,717,000 1,361,491 50.7 60.2 30.6
1972 3,197,000 1,457,019 45.6 55.1 7.0
1976 3,528,000 1,716,182 48.6 53.3 17.8

1980 3,817,000 1,866,032 48.9 52.6 8.7
1984 4,203,000 2,180,515 51.9 53.1 16.8
1988 4,467,000 2,231,876 50.0 50.9 2.4
1992 4,748,000 2,582,966 54.5 55.0 15.7
1996 5,187,000 2,468,229 47.6 48.8 - 4.4

SOURCE: The State Board of Elections supplied figures for 'total vote cast'; either the Center for Public Service (formerly the Tayloe Murphy Institute)
or the U.S. Census Bureau supplied the figures for the 'total potential voting population.'

NOTE: The total potential voting population from 1948-68 includes all persons 21 years of age and older, while the figures for 1972-1996 include those
aged 18 and above.
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SOURCE: Compiled from official election results provided by the State
Board of Elections.

NOTE: See the notes to Table 3.8 for identification of the "central cities"
and "suburbs".

TABLE 4
Metropolitan Proportions of Statewide Vote
in Virginia, 1969-1996

ARIC4N-AMERlCAN VOTING
PATTERNS
Voter turnout was especially low among Virginia's :
African-Americans in 1996 (Table 5). Just 64 per- •
cent of the registered citizens in the state's :
predominantly black precincts showed up at the polls :
on November 5. This proportion is more than ten :
percentage points below the overall turnout; more- :
over, the turnout was not a smidgen higher than :
that recorded during the 1994 off-year congressional :
election. (Normally, ofcourse, presidential turnout :
greatly exceeds the midterm turnout).

Clearly, then, African-Americans were not :
especially energized by Democrats Bill Clinton and :
Mark Warner. Yet both of these candidates received :
overwhelming support in urban black precincts:
Clinton garnered 91.6 percent and M. Warner 88.4

African-Americans

weren't energized

byDemocratic

candidates.

5

Percent of Total Statewide Vote
Central Cities Suburbs

1969 Governor 21.5 35.0
1970 U.S. Senator 22.6 35.4
1971 Lt. Governor 18.6 28.4
1972 President 21.7 41.2

1973 Governor 22.0 37.6
1976 President 20.1 41.5
1977 Governor 20.6 39.0
1978 U.S. Senator 19.8 39.1

1980 President 17.0 44.3
1981 Governor 17.8 46.5
1982 U.S. Senator 18.0 46.9
1984 President 16.8 49.3
1985 Governor 17.1 46.5
1987 Lottery Referendum 15.1 48.5
1988 President 15.0 52.6
1989 Governor 22.5 48.6
1990 U.S. Senator 13.5 61.0
1992 President 13.7 60.0
1993 Governor 18.1 58.2
1994 U.S. Senator 17.9 59.6
1996 President 17.3 60.6

Democratic Primary Elections
1969 Governor (first primary) 28.1 26.3
1969 Governor (runoff) 27.3 28.8
1977 Governor 26.9 37.8
1988 President 25.4 45.5
1994 U.S. Senator 24.4 48.2

Republican Primary Elections
1988 President 13.6 59.7
1989 Governor 15.0 55.6
1996 U.S. Senator 19.1 64.5

Election

General Election

(age 18 and over) was even lower than the nation's
dismal 48.8 percent turnout. The 2,468,229 Vir
ginians who cast a ballot on November 5, 1996
represented a 4.4 percent decline from the 2.58 mil
lion who voted in 1992-the first occasion in recent
times where fewer citizens came to the polls than in
the previous presidential election. (Normally, popu
lation growth alone assures that more people vote
in each succeeding election, even if the participa
tion rate drops.) In the modern, two-party era only
the 1972 presidential election drew out a lower pro
portion of citizens of voting age (45.6 percent).

aANAND RURAL VOTING
PATTERN
There is a notic able contrast between the presiden
tial vote and t e senatorial vote in urban and rural
areas. On the one hand, the Dole v. Clinton presi
dential contest in Virginia followed the usual modern
pattern. (Table 4) The Democrat secured a large
majority (58.1 percent) in the central cities, with
the GOP nominee trailing badly at 36.6 percent.
In the far more populous suburbs-where three of
every five ballots were cast, the Republican candi
date had a decisive advantage over the Democrat
(51.1 to 42.6 percent). And in the rural areas, which
provided a little over a fifth of the votes, the
Republican won a narrow plurality, 46.9 percent
for Dole to 43.7 percent for Clinton.

The race for the U. S. Senate produced a some
what different picture. Democrat Mark Warner was
able to generate only a 55 percent majority in the cen
tral cities, with John Warner securing an unusually
large (for a Republican) 45 percent of the vote. In the
suburbs, the figures are reversed, and John Warner
received a hefty 56 percent of the vote~wellwithin
the normal range for a successful Republican. It is the
rural areas, though, that provide a surprise. George
Bush in 1992, George Allen in 1993, and Oliver North
in 1994 carried ruritania by wide margins, but not
John Warner in 1996. In a surprising finish, Mark
Warner narrowly won rural Virginia, 50.8 to 49.2
percent. Partly, it was due to the Democrat's big vote
in Southwest Virginia and in black-majority localities
in Southside and Tidewater. Another factor may have
been the resistance of North's rural loyalists to back
the man widely seen as having stopped their hero's
1994 march to the U.S. Senate.

Oddly, then, John Warner did relatively well
in Democratic strongholds and Mark Warner ran
strongly in some Republican bastions. The Demo
crat was hurt by liberal defections, the Republican was
pinched by a quiet right-wing revolt. It is not unusual
to see one or the other development in any given elec
tion; it is exceedingly rare to witness both simultaneously.
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percent. Notice that these percentages are higher
than those recorded in the election-day exit poll. In
good part, the explanation is a simple one. Upper
middle and high-income blacks are more likely to
live in the suburbs and to vote Republican, and,
while an exit poll samples this group, a collection of
inner-city precincts necessarily excludes them.

Incidentally, John Warner's 11.6 percent in
the black precincts for 1996 was well below his 1984
percentage in these same precincts (21.2 percent)
but a bit above the paltry 7.1 percent he attracted
in his first election in 1978.

EECTIONS FOR U.S. HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES
The presidential and U. S. Senate contests may have
been teasers in Virginia, but not the U.S. House
races. There was not a single notable close election
out of eleven, as all ten incumbents romped home
and the eleventh open seat turned into a rout for
the incumbent party. Thus, Democrats retained
control of the eleven-member delegation by six seats
to five for the Republicans.

Except for First District U.S. Representative
Herbert Bateman, all the congressmen were
opposed-barely. They mainly vied to see which
one could run up the highest reelection percentage.
The honor went to Third District Representative
Robert C. Scott, the only African-American in the
delegation, who won 82.1 percent of the vote against
an African-American Republican challenger, Elsie
Holland. Senior Democrats Owen Pickett of the

Second, Norman Sisisky of the Fourth, Jim Moran
of the Eighth, and Rich Boucher of the Ninth also
swamped their chalLengers, as did GOP Congress
men Robert Goodlatte of the Sixth, Thomas Bliley
of the Seventh, Frank Wolfof the Tenth, and Tho
mas Davis of the Eleventh.

The lone open seat, occasioned by the retire
ment of Democrat L. F. Payne of the Fifth District
(who planned to run for lieutenant governor in 1997),
was a runaway, too. In 1994, riding the crest of the
Oliver North wave in his rural conservative Dis
trict, GOP nominee George Landrith held Payne
to just 53.3 percent of the vote. Landrith hoped
the second time would be the charm, but instead
he drew the strongest possible opponent in state
Senator Virgil Goode of Rocky Mount. A pro-life,
pro-tobacco, pro-gun Democrat, Goode had a wel
protected right flank. Moreover, the constituents
in his large state Senate District were unusually dedi
cated to him, despite the Republican-leaning nature
of the area. National GOP leaders privately recog
nized the hopelessness ofLandrith's cause, and wrote
him off financially. (He was able to air almost no
television advertising during the campaign.) In the
end, Goode won a first term with a margin that
many seasoned incumbents would envy: 60.8 per
cent to 35.8 percent for Landrith.

~GIN.L4.CAMPAIGNMONEY:
U.S. SENATEAND U.S. HOUSE
Coming close on the heels of a $26 million U.S.
Senate race in 1994, Virginia's 1996 total Senate

TABLE 5
Turnout in Selected Black Precincts vs. Statewide Turnout in Virginia, 1976-1996

% Black Turnout
Selected Exceeds (+) or

Overall Turnout Black Precincts Underachieves (-)
Year Election (% of Registered) (% of Registered) Overall Turnout

1976 President 80.8 76.4 -4.4
1977 Governor 61.9 62.8 + 0.9
1978 U.S. Senator 60.3 56.4 - 3.9
1980 President 81.3 75.4 - 5.9
1981 Governor 64.9 67.5 + 2.6
1982 U.S. Senator 65.1 68.9 + 3.8
1984 President 81.5 72.6 - 8.9
1985 Governor 53.0 53.9 + 0.9
1987 Lottery Referendum/

General Assembly 59.1 49.6 - 9.5
1988 President 77.6 64.4 -13.2. 1989 Governor 66.5 72.6 + 6.1
1990 U.S. Senator 45.8 31.7 -14.1
1992 President 84.5 72.0 -12.5
1993 Governor 61.1 50.5 -10.6
1994 U.S. Senator 69.3 64.0 - 5.3
1996 President 74.3 64.0 -10.3

SOURCE: Previous editions of Virginia Votes.

NOTES: Overall turnout includes black turnout; therefore, the differential between black and white turnout in each year is obviously greater than the
figures in this column can indicate.
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expenditure of $16.7 million may not seem par
ticularly impressive. But Mark Warner's spending
of $11.5 million with almost $10.4 million of it
from his own enormous $150 million-plus fortune
et a record too-the most money by far ever

devoted from personal resources by a Virginia can
didate for an office. Often compared to California'
Michael Huffington, the 1994 Republican nomi
nee for the U.S. Senate Mark Warner in fact saw
and raised him, proportionately. Huffington spent

29,969,695 to win 3,811,501 votes, 45 percent of
the general election total, a close second to incum
bent Democratic U. S. Senator Dianne Feinstein's
3,977,063 votes (47 percent). Per vote he received,
then, Huffington spent $7.86, or put another way,

e ended 2.04 for each of California's 14.7 mil
lion registered voters. By contrast, Mark Warner
pent 10.30 for each vote he received, and $3.46

for each ofVirginia's registered voter. 00hn Warner
got a relative bargain: $2.18 spent for each of his
general election votes, and 81 cents for each regis
tered voter.)

Th comparison does not end there.
Huffington, a mere one-term congressman, chal
lenged California's most popular statewide politician
and nearly beat her; Mark Warner, who had never
held an elective office of any sort, chose to oppose
Virginia m t popular officeholder and came far
closer than e pected to an upset. In both cases, a
mas ive elf- Inanced campaign treasury was the
principal rea on for a strong showing.

One di imilarity is apparent, though. Dianne
Feinstein took her challenge more seriously than John
Warner did, to judge by fundraising. Feinstein raised
and spent $14,407,179, and thus was outspent only
about two-to-one. For the general election John
Warner spent $2.7 million, just over a fifth ofwhat
his opponent used for the race. On television alone
Mark Warner spent about $7.5 million for adver
tising to less than $2 million for John Warner.

Taking into account the $2.5 million John
Warner spent on his GOP primary campaign, the
Republican senator expended a total of $5.2 mil
lion in 1996. Nearly $3 million of this was raised
from individuals (57 percent of his warchest), close
to $1.5 million from political action committees (28
percent of his total), and the rest from Republican
party committees and loans from the senator him
self. As already noted, Mark Warner's fundraisers
were mainly private lunches with his accountant,
but the Democrat also attracted nearly $1.1 mil
lion in individual contributions (about 10 percent
of his total warchest). Mark Warner did not accept
PAC gifts.

All of the House incumbents (plus open-seat
winner Virgil Goode) substantially outspent their

challenger, which may help to explain their :
unusually large victories. The only challenger who :
came reasonably close to matching an incumbent :
wa Republican John Tate in the Second, whose :
$192,000 expenditure was respectable compared to :
Democratic Representative Own Pickett's $256,000.
Other challengers were embarrassingly impoverished.

A RETROSPECTIVE SUMMING
UP: THE COklPETITlVE DOklINION
Was the election of 1996 an anomaly in any way or :
was it ugge tive of any new realities in the state? As :
with any election, there were unusual aspects: for :
example, a free-spending Democrat with the resources :
to far outspend a long-term incumbent. But both :
the presidential and senatorial results were close :
enough, for different reasons, to sustain an argu- :
ment contending that increased competitiveness exists :
in the Old Dominion.

Bill Clinton has never been popular in Vir- :
ginia, perhaps especially because of his draft-evader :
status in a military-oriented state. Twice now, in :
1992 and 1996, a relatively strong Democratic trend :
nationally has been turned back at the state level. :
Yet the 1992 race was close, and the 1996 contest :
even closer. It is no longer difficult to imagine a set :
ofcircumstances that would produce the first Demo- :
cratic victory in Virginia since 1964: a candidate :
with fewer personal flaws than Clinton, a GOP split :
down the middle between fiscal and social conser- :
vatives, and pro-Democratic electoral conditions such :
as those that prevailed in 1992 and 1996. Contin- :
ued population growth in Northern Virginia will :
fuel this increased competitiveness, as southern, rural :
Virginia-more conservative by nature-loses still :
more influence proportionately.

The Senate contest provides another take on :
growing competitiveness. Politics in the twelfth largest :
state is increasingly mass-media based, and campaign :
cash can buy the advertising to put any reasonably :
attractive candidate into the electoral game. As Mark :
Warner proved in 1996, a bright politician with only :
average stump skills who has never held any elec- :
tive office can still start at the top with enough money :
and media. The Democrat's resources became even :
more valuable thanks to John Warner's mistakes. :
After his then-media consultant, Greg Stevens, elec- :
tronically altered an early-October negative TVad :
to make it appear that Mark Warner was shaking :
hands with former Governor L. Douglas Wilder :
(inste~d ofD. S. Senator Charles Robb) , John Warner :
essentially abandoned all negative and comparative :
advertising in order to silence the brouhaha. He :
also refused to utilize much of the less flattering : 7



information about Mark Warner that his campaign
• had assembled.

This left Mark Warner's many charges and
attacks unanswered on television and his image
almost entirely self-fashioned-a foolish and dan
gerous strategy even for a popular incumbent. One
consequence: it left Mark Warner, like Bill Clinton,
free to engage in an effective but demagogic "Medi
scare" campaign, claiming Republicans, including

• John Warner, were trying to cripple the Medicare
and Medicaid programs. In fact, the congressional
Republicans and President Clinton had both agreed
to substantial Medicare cuts in order to rescue it

• from bankruptcy (although the GOP cutbacks were
• somewhat larger). But the truthful fine-print hardly

mattered when one side's message was heard and
the other side's response was all but silent.

Similarly, whenever a wealthy candidate runs
and spends freely, as was the case with Republican

• Michael Huffington in California in 1994, that spend
ing usually becomes a major issue in the campaign.

• Again, because of John Warner's unilateral disar
mament and also because the news media did not
really believe the Democrat had much of a chance

Certain issues of the UVA to win, the usual rallying cry-"he's trying to buy
the election"-was unusually muted.

News Letterare now In the end, it is apparent both that Mark

available in the publications : Warner made rhe most of his assets and that]ohn
• Warner did not take his opponent seriously enough.

section ofthe Cooper • At the least, as a senior incumbent he could have

Center's WEBSite: http.!/ raised far more money than he did, and replied
directly via advertising to the Democrat's most dam-

www. virginia.edu.-vcpserv/ aging charges. Instead, one is left with the impression

that he fell into a classic trap that has snared many
multi-term incumbents around the country: he
re-ran his last seriously challenged campaign. In John
Warner's case, this was his first, the 1978 election
which he barely won over former state attorney general
Andrew P. Miller. The 1978 battle was a contest
that pre-dated the age ofhypernegativity and charge/
countercharge-a nasty new reality for sure, but one
that cannot be prudently ignored. Fortunately for
John Warner, his eighteen years of Senate service,
his senior position on the Armed Services Commit
tee, the overwhelming newspaper editorial backing
he received (including even the liberal Washington
Post), and the cross-party support engendered by
his opposition to Oliver North (the so-called "thank
you vote") were sufficient to achieve a comfortab e
victory-though not the overpowering kind to which
he had become accustomed.

Add the presidential to the senatorial con
test, and it is clear that Virginia politics is more
freewheeling than the all-Republican statewide
results suggest. After all, five incumbent Demo
cratic congressmen and one non-incumbent
Democrat won massive triumphs, too. And around
the state in every region, there are enough swing
voters and ticket-splitters to guarantee no guar
anteed election for any party or candidate. That
is not a bad position to be in for a state and its
electorate, since vigorous competition insures that
no election can be taken for granted. The 1996
Virginia contests underlined this semi-comfort
ing reality for Democrats and Republicans alike
at both national and state levels.•
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